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Ronald Cathcart, with tremendous pluck (and no little luck) came into his
own after many vicissitudes and truly hair-raising escapes and adventures.
An enthralling tale of the iyth Century.
A.   L.   HAYDON
UP-SCHOOL AT MONKSHALL.—Fred Fulton is sent to a fine public
school by a "friend " of his father's on conditions that he does exactly what
he is told to do. Later he finds he must choose between betraying his father
or his chum. The book tells how he came out of the ordeal.
BERNARD  HELDMAN
MUTINY ON BOARD THE LEANDER.—This book is packed with
thrills of all kinds. The men of the "Leander** were a pretty rough lot, but
their ** coup '* brought no good either to themselves or the few honest rayr*
on board. Fire, shipwreck, savages, pirates, slavery, and 6Q3J escape ail
tend^to make breathless interest for boy-readers.
G.    A.   HENTY
THE CORNET OF HORSE.—This fine story of the gallant days of old,
traces the career of the hero from his first lesson in fencing until he becomes
one of the finest swordsmen in Europe. He rufBes it with Marlborough in
England, France and Germany.
JACK ARCHER.—A midshipman in the Crimean War is captured by
brigands at Gibraltar and held to ransom, but escapes. He takes part with
a Naval Division at Balaclava and covers himself with glory.
WINNING HIS SPURS.—The story of an English lad who won his spurs
after many wonderful deeds and hairbreath escapes during the Crusades.
Not dry history, but a series of glorious adventures.
KIT   HIGSON
THAT SURPRISING BOY, SPINKS.—They were a jolly lot of
youngsters, but too much harried by a big bully, the dunce of the form, until
" that surprising boy " arrived; and the most surprised persoa was the
bully, who soon found he had met his match in the new boy. Jimmy
Spmks, and his special chum, Jack Taylor, are two fine little chaps, and
their scrapes and adventures both at school and during the " hols " will
delight boys.
ASCOTT   R.   HOPE
SCHOOLBOY STORIES.—Stories about boys for boys by this ever-popular
author: scrapes and jokes, adventures and surprises all come into the

